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From the Editorial Desk.........

September is the month dedicated to Lord Krishna! The exciting celebration 

of Janamashthami, His birthday day! This thrilling celebration renews not 

only our faith in the triumph of Good over evil, it sends ripples of joy as you 

envision the life of Lord Krishna, who enthralled the people of Gokul, as a 

child. The naughty pranks of li'l Kanha endeared him to every heart. The very 

same Krishna bravely Killed the Kalia the monster snake and rid the earth of 

the cruel Kansa. Later in the battle of Mahabharata, he became the 

charioteer of Arjun and edified him about being dedicated to his duties, 

rising above its outcome. He is the greatest teacher of all times, who taught 

the importance of selfless Karma for attaining Peace, in the Geeta. 

Our students proudly presented a grand skit in the stupendous celebration of 

Janmashthami, and mesmerized the audience with their performance. 

The GIS students had a winning streak at the Zonal cultural and science 

competitions, with their earnest practice and preparation. We are proud of 

all of you.

Once again we bring you the magic from the pens of our little scribes and 

artists

This issue of Akashganga brings you the steps to 'Feel Great about Yourself' in 

the guidance column. The gamut of emotions presented by our young 

contributor's creativity is bound to amaze you as you read the poems: 

'Mother, the Indian Army, Farewell'. There is a special maiden venture of our 

budding poet Nandini which will delight you and the vibrant strokes from the 

young artists are bound to thrill you with their aesthetics. Keep contributing!

Happy Reading...
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Dear Readers,

It's  a  privilege be a part of our students' lives, helping them shape up their destiny 

to claim a brilliant future for themselves and for our nation. What a pleasure to see 

you all, grooming yourselves for your future responsibilities with dignity and 

dedication, justifying our faith that you  are our brave hearts, who would lead the 

country towards greatness, and it's my endeavor to prepare you for the work 

already cut out for you of building a brighter and happier nation.

The society today seems to no longer cherish our glorious legacy of Panchsheel, 

Peace and Non-violence. The selfless spirit of our leaders like Mahatama Gandhi, 

Sardar Patel and Dr. Rajendra Prasad are lost in oblivions of dusty museums and 

nondescript memorials and statues, our politicians rummage them out to use them 

during election battles.

The only hope India has today, is the hope she has pinned on her young generation, 

which is already justifying her hopes by making India shine, within the country and 

across the globe! Our youngsters are fulfilling the dreams, dreamt by our Nation  Builders, redeeming their 

pledge, very substantially, and giving en expression to the wise and noble spirit of our nation.

In every field from science and technology, space and agriculture from sports to entertainment the surge of pride 

for our nation carouses through our veins, the ecstasy being the fortunate inheritors of this grand legacy called 

India. This was dazzlingly displayed during the Asian Games 2018, by our young sports persons, winning medals 

and glory for the nation.

We have to realize how important are the teacher's in shaping up the young generation. Our educational institutes 

and teachers have an enormous responsibility towards in creating a better tomorrow. It is imminent that we lead 

the young generation with our own examples and be their role models to enable them to lead India on the path of a 

glorious future. Any compromise in self-righteousness on our part will demoralize the youngsters. The onus of 

grooming the young leaders lies with us. With the cherished values of Peace and Tolerance, India is poised 

wingspread to be the global leader, with better prestige and more prominent role at the international platform.

We need to ensure that we engage in our work with sincerity and efficiency, in the true spirit; we need to take 

pride in our work and not consider it to be a burden. We must work sincerely whether or not we are being 

supervised, only then can we contribute towards a better society with our thoughts, words and action. Not only 

this but also whether we correct the others when they seem to be going contrary to the high ideals of our great 

nation.

Let's make schools a haven of happiness and learning for children and empower our teachers to innovate and 

experiment to bring out the best in our children.

Best Wishes

C. Kapoor

From the Principal’s Desk
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Life is about making an impact, not making an income.

Contributed by:  Saba Shahidi XII C2/11240
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A strong, positive self-image is the best possible preparation for success.

Conributed by:  Sahil Ranjan XII H2/11319

Success stories that inspire....

fo'o dh 'kku

Indian
Idol

September

2018

There are many Chefs who are well-known and famous 
for their work & achievements but some of them only 
become eligible for international awards, accolades & 
recognition. One of the highly prestigious award in the 
culinary field is the Michelin Star, which is awarded to 
very few restaurants & Chefs worldwide.  Michelin Star 
Chef is a chef who can make exceptional dishes and is an 
absolute gastronomic wonder. Today we feel incredibly 
proud to present one such great Chef.
Meet Alfred Prasad, the youngest Indian chef to have a 
Michelin Star. He made us all proud by becoming a 
Michelin Star Chef at the age of 29 in Year 2002.
Alfred is from Wardha(India) and had graduated from 
Indian Institute of Hotel Management, Chennai. After 
that he was one of the few lucky ones to be handpicked 
for an advanced training at ITC Maurya, New Delhi 
including their restaurants Dum Pukht and Bukhara, 
which are one of the best restaurants in India. As a 
pioneer in his field, he headed the kitchen of well-known 
Dakshin restaurant at ITC Park Sheraton, Chennai.
In year 1999, Alfred moved to London and joined the 
Tamarind of Mayfair(London) as Sous Chef and pretty 
soon, within a year became the Executive Chef. Then 
came the best moment of his life when this young & 
talented Chef earned the honour of being the Youngest 
Indian Chef to receive a Michelin Star, cementing his feet 
firmly in the culinary world.
Alfred moved up to become the Director Cuisine and 
Executive Chef of the Tamarind Collection and during his 
14 long years with them he designed the best of menus 
for them and created a distinct identity for all of their 
restaurants, Tamarind of Mayfair, Zaika of Kensington, 
Imli Street & Tamarind of London. Alfred has also been 
associated with MCC Lords (home of cricket) and offered 
them upscale authentic Indian cuisine in their hospitality 
boxes. Alfred is at the moment working on his own 
restaurant project and is also engaged in writing his first 
book.Alfred's strength is to bring forward the traditional 
Indian cuisine and giving it a modern touch, perfectly 
balancing the creativity & authenticity of the dishes. He 
truly believes in maintaining & preserving the flavours of 
all the ingredients and he is a master of preparing & 
presenting every creation of his as a completely 
delightful experience, enabling people to pamper their 

ALFRED PRASAD
taste buds with his mouth watering dishes.
Alfred has earned many accolades for his cooking passion 
and revolutionary cooking skills, he has also earned many 
great testimonials from BBC Good Food, Ritz-Carlton 
Bahrain, Aditya resorts Sri Lanka and from Celebrity Chefs 
like Gordon Ramsay etc.
This incredibly talented Master Chef runs master-classes 
regularly in London at Divertimenti Cookery School and 
School of Wok. He is often a part of the food festivals across 
the globe and is an integral part of the Taste of London 
festivals for more than 12 years now.
Alfred being a true humanitarian is highly passionate about 
food waste & food poverty and is an ambassador for Food 
Cycle and Action Against Hunger program.
When we talk about Alfred then we cannot miss mentioning 
Taste of London festival. He has been with this festival 
since it began in 2003 and at the moment considered as one 
of the worlds best culinary festivals. In year 2013 the Taste 

thof London celebrated its 10  birthday and Alfred along with 
Chefs Michael Roux Jr. and Chef Gary Rhodes was one of the 
chef ambassadors and founding fathers. He showcases his 
talent and cooking skills and loves to interact with his peer 
chefs in an informal & relaxed environment during such 
festivals. While visiting London, enjoying Chef Alfred 
Prasad's delicious dishes is a must to plan out. Alfred has 
collaborated with Cobra beer after receiving an invite from 
them to train and offer his expertise to all curry houses 
across UK, to enable them to compete with the changing 
food & market trends.
Great British Chefs, which is a prestigious Chefs portal and 
are highly selective in extending their invitations to their 
portal, invited Alfred to be a part of the hundred Foot 
journey film immersive experience along with Chef Pascal 
Aussignac. Alfred presented his vast experiences in early 
2015 via Great British Chefs, Everyman Cinema and 
Celebrity Cruises. The same year Alfred also presented an 
elaborate 6-course meal inspired by wonderful spices to 
celebrate the Spices Festival at Kew Gardens,UK.
Chef Alfred Prasad's exceptional talent, un paralleled 
passion and energy, his incredible desire to do wonders 
with his cooking skills & creativity and above all his love for 
cooking makes him so special, he is a great inspiration to so 
many upcoming chefs who want to do something great in 
the culinary world as well. Cheers Chef Alfred Prasad!
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Motivation is the art of getting people to do what you want them to do,making them think that 

they want to do it. -Contribute by:  Suzena Naorem XI H2/8994
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PATRIOTIC SONG COMPETITION
Music is beneficial for children as it not only develops 

their aesthetic sense, but is also the key to creativity so 

a 'Patriotic Song Competition' was organized on 8th 

August 2018 in kindergarten.

The tiny tots were looking amazing in their costumes & 

performed with full enthusiasm. The students prepared 

well for the competition and a wide range of patriotic 

songs were presented. 

Each child had worked hard to comprehend the lyrics 

and sing the songs with conviction. Their songs invoked 

a strong sense of patriotism in each one who listened. 

Each class showed their mastery over voice modulation, 

rhythm and other important aspects of singing. All the 

classes were eager to emerge as victorious, but it was 

LKG B and UKG C which bagged the first position among 

all five classes. 

FRUIT AND VEGETABLE MARKET

To practice practical maths literacy skills in the real-
ndlife, a 'Fruit and vegetable market' was conducted on 2  

August 2018 in Nursery classes.

It was a colorful day for Kindergarten as children were 

dressed up as Green Grocers and brought a variety of 

fruits, vegetables and fake currency with them.

The event was organized to educate and create 

awareness on the importance of maths literacy skills.

The Children decorated their class with variety of fruits 

and vegetables and enjoyed this activity thoroughly.



Don't watch the clock; do what it does. Keep going.

Contributed by : Snehashish Dhar IX B1/11318

HINDI NATYA PRATIYOGITA OF CLASSES I- V 

HELD ON SEPTEMBER 13, 2018

Fast foods are becoming popular because of easy 

availability, better taste and reasonable price. But junk 

foods lack nutrients.  

Moreover, it leads to many health problems. To make 

children aware that what we eat affects our growth, 

health, behavior and mind, Primary Department 

organized Hindi natya pratiyogita with the theme: aaj 

ki dincharya mein fast food, which clearly depicted the 

ill-effects of the junk food on our health. Skits were 

applauded and appreciated by one and all. The 

competition was house-wise and the result was as 

under:

      Position           House

 I  ALAKNANDA HOUSE

 II  BHAGIRATHI HOUSE

 III  GANGOTRI HOUSE

RESULT OF FANCY DRESS COMPETITION HELD 
ON AUGUST 30, 2018 OF CLASSES I–III

Children enjoy dressing up in costumes and engaging in 

dramatic roleplaying. Play is the work of the child, and 

children benefit cognitively, physically, socially, and 

emotionally through dress-up play. Fancy Dress 

Competition was organized by Primary Department for 

Classes I – III. The themes were People who help us, 

Super Heroes and Freedom Fighters. The result was as 

under:

Position Name Class House

THEME: PEOPLE WHO HELP US 

 I Samriddhi I A Alaknanda

 II Piyush I B Mandakini

 III  Nischay I A Alaknanda

     Dhruvika I B Alaknanda

THEME: SUPERHEROES

 I Mayank II A Gangotri

 II Aarush II B Mandakini

 III Arjun II B Bhagirathi

THEME: FREEDOM FIGHTERS

 I Prashant  III B Bhagirathi

 II Rupanshi III B Gangotri

 III Jayant III C Alaknanda

September

2018
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Your talent is God's gift to you. What you do with it is your gift back to God.

 Contributed by : Pushkar Raj VIII B/9654

FÉLICITATIONS TO OUR WINNERS!!
GIS has always ensured that co-curricular activities are an integral part of the overall growth and progress of the 

thstudents. Keeping this in view, “Culture par concours” was organised by Rachna Sagar Publications on 14  July 18, 
thNational Day of France in our  school.  On 14  September 18, Prize distribution ceremony was conducted in the 

school &  Senior coordinator Ms. Prerana Chauhan graced the occasion with her benign presence. 

Each participant was given a certificate and the winners were rewarded with prizes by  our Sr. Coordinator, Mr 

Sapan Sahini &  Mr Rajender of Rachna Sagar Publications.

The result was as follows:

  Positions                      

 I Rattanaporn  Prongpimai IX-B

  Hiba  Khan IX-B

 II  Dev Yadav VI-B

  Tanika Sehrawat IX-A

 III Kashish Dalal VI-C

      Divya Singh Rathore VIII-C

September 

2018
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KNOWLEDGE BYTES
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Learning never exhausts the mind. 
-Contributed by: Kanishk Garg VII B/10373
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India's Gold Medalist in Asian Games

Rank Participating Country  Gold  Silver  Bronze Total

1 China 132 92 65 289

2 Japan 75 56 74 205

3 Republic of Korea 49 58 70 177

4 Indonesia 31 24 43 98

5 Uzbekistan 21 24 25 70

6 IR Iran 20 20 22 62

7 Chinese Taipei 17 19 31 67

8 India 15 24 30 69 

9 Kazakhstan 15 17 44 76

10 DPR Korea 12 12 13 37

11 Bahrain 12 7 7 26

12 Thailand 11 16 46 73

13 Hong Kong 8 18 20 46

14 Malaysia 7 13 16 36

15 Qatar 6 4 3 13

16 Mongolia 5 9 11 25

17 Vietnam 4 16 18 38

18 Singapore 4 4 14 22

19 Philippines 4 2 15 21

20 United Arab Emirates 3 6 5 14

21 Kuwait 3 1 2 6

22 Kyrgyzstan 2 6 12 20

23 Jordan 2 1 9 12

24 Cambodia 2 0 1 3

25 Kingdom of Saudi Arabia 1 2 3 6

26 Macau 1 2 2 5

27 Iraq 1 2 0 3

28 Korea 1 1 2 4

28 Lebanon 1 1 2 4

30 Tajikistan 0 4 3 7

31 Lao PDR 0 2 3 5

32 Turkmenistan 0 1 2 3

33 Nepal 0 1 0 1

34 Pakistan 0 0 4 4

35 Afghanistan 0 0 2 2

35 Myanmar 0 0 2 2

37 Syria 0 0 1 1



GUIDANCE AND COUNSELLING

It is better to fail in originality than to succeed in imitation
-Contributed by: Sujal Singh X B1/7785

 FEEL GREAT ABOUT YOURSELF
Every human being is born with the privilege to feel great 
as God has created man in his own image. Even then the 
harshness of the world the stress of achievement does not 
let us feel great. What we believe is what we get. Here's 
the inspiration by people skilled in making you feel great 
about yourself.
“There is no trap so deadly as the trap you set for 
yourself,” said American novelist Raymond Chandler. In 
other words, as another saying goes, we can be our own 
worst enemy. For many of us our inner critic is especially 
cruel. It clings to every mistake, misstep and 
imperfection (Which is infinite, because, well, we're 
human!). For many of us feeling great about ourselves 
doesn't come naturally or often. While a roaring inner 
critic and a shaky sense of self take time to improve, you 
can learn to feel great about yourself, one step at a time. 
Here are six expert insights to start the process.
Honour Your Individuality Your life is truly unique, said 
Deborah Serani, Psy.D, a clinical psychologist and author 
of the book Living with Depression.“Though you have 
strengths and weaknesses, your life story is unlike anyone 
else's.” The same is true for our voices.As life coach 
Rachel W. Cole writes in her piece, “Your voice is like your 
thumbprint. It has a uniqueness that no one can match 
and it has the power to carry healing, change, and beauty 
into a world that needs them.” Remember that. 
Curb Comparison Making Comparing yourself to others is 
a surefire way to sink your self-esteem and self-
confidence. Serani cited Theodore Roosevelt's powerful 
quote: “Comparison is the thief of joy.” In other words, 
she said, “When you measure, analyze or contrast your 
life to someone else's, you rob yourself of the experience 
of your own personal happiness.” You also lose sight of 
your own needs, goals and wishes. “When you look beyond 
the boundaries of your own reach, you lose your sight as 
well as your grasp.”
Be Kind to Yourself “Train your brain to be your greatest 
cheerleader, most compassionate friend and most loving 
parent rather than your worst critic,” said Joyce Marter, 
LCPC, a therapist and owner of the counseling practice 
Urban Balance in the Chicago area. In fact, any time your 
inner critic starts snarling, ask yourself: “What would I say 
to my best friend if they were struggling with the same 
thing?” “What would I suggest they do?” “Would I judge 
them this harshly?” Often, we're much more patient, 
understanding and flexible with others than we ever are 
with ourselves. But “Remember that we are all human and 
nobody is perfect.” Marter suggested “keeping a running 

gratitude list thanking yourself for all you do that promotes 
wellness in your life and the lives of others.”
Be Kind To Others “Seize every opportunity you can to 
demonstrate kindness to others [and] then see yourself 
through their eyes,” Marter said. This kindness can take 
any shape: empathizing with another person, giving a 
compliment, giving a gift, donating your time or money to 
charity and even extending a simple gesture, such as 
opening the door for a stranger. “These acts of kindness 
bring us out of our own heads -- blessing us with greater 
perspective -- and warm the heart and soul,” Marter said. 
Integrity means having “an alignment between what you 
feel inside and how you represent yourself to others,” 
according to Ashley Eder, LPC, a psychotherapist in 
Boulder, Colo. It means that your beliefs, intentions and 
actions are in harmony. “Integrity is an antidote to shame, 
the driving force behind self-hatred.” The key, said Eder, is 
to get clear on how you feel and then act in a direct and 
non-aggressive way to convey those feelings. For instance, 
an acquaintance asks you to take care of their dog while 
they're away. But you don't have the time or energy, or you 
just don't want to. “Getting clear means taking the time to 
let your 'no, not this time' come up to the surface so that 
you know what you want,” Eder said. Instead of ignoring 
the request or telling the person how you much you don't 
like dogs, “acting directly and non-aggressively means 
saying to your friend, 'I'm sorry, but I'm not able to watch 
your dog for you' even though you know your friend may be 
disappointed.” Focus on Your Soul, Not Your Shape or 
Status.  When your self-worth is tied to external markers 
like your looks, the car you drive and how much money you 
have in the bank, feeling great about yourself is temporary. 
It's as fleeting as a feeling, a whim. It's like a butterfly. 
You're forever trying to catch it. And if you do, it only slips 
through your fingers. That's why Marter stressed the 
importance of “connecting with your essence and higher 
power on a daily basis.” As Geneen Roth writes in her book 
Women, Food and God
“It's never been true, not anywhere at any time, that the 
value of a soul, of a human spirit, is dependent on a number 
on the scale.” The same can easily be said about money and 
material things. Marter suggested these activities for 
connecting to your higher power: prayer meditation, 
mindfulness techniques “or whatever works for you.” 
These tips help you feel great about yourself in the moment 
and over time. And when you're not sure what to do or what 
will help, start with kindness. Ask yourself, “What's the 
kindest thing I can do for myself or say to myself right 
now?” You'll rarely go wrong.

September

2018
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The road to success and road to failure are almost exactly the same
Contributed by : Simi Roy IX B1/10486
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OUR LIFE, OUR RESPONSIBILITY

feuh fgUnqLRkku
,d fnu 'kke dks tc ladsr Ldwy ls ykSVk rks cM+k [kq'k Fkk A 
vkt mldk v/kZokf"kZd ijh{kk&Qy feyk FkkA iwjh d{kk esa izFke 
vk;k Fkk og A ekjs [kq'kh ds og Qwyk u lek jgk FkkA mlus 
viuk ijh{kk Qy viuh ek¡ dks fn[kkrs gq, dgk] ^^iwjh d{kk esa 
izFke vk;k gw¡A ekLVj lkgc dg jgs Fks fd esgur ls i<+rs jgks rks 
cksMZ dh ijh{kk esa Hkh izFke vkvksxsA **Lkadsr dh i<+kbZ dk 
flyflyk tksjksa ls py jgk FkkA mldh d{kk ds rhu Nk= 
tlfoUnj] mLeku vkSj Mxyl Hkh i<+us esa fdlh ls de u Fks A 
ladsr dh bu rhuksa ls [kwc iVrh FkhA
,d fnu [kkus dh NqV~Vh esa ladsr vkSj mlds rhuksa lkFkh [kkuk 
[kk gh jgs Fks fd rHkh ?kaVh ct xbZA ikapoka ?kaVk 'kq: gksus tk jgk 
FkkA pkjksa Nk= Ldwy dh ikuh dh Vadh ij ikuh ihus nkSM+ iM+sA 
ekLVj lkgc gkftjh ysus d{kk dh vksj tk jgs FksA iz/kkukpk;Z 
fel eSlh jkmaM ij FkhaA cM+s rst LoHkko dh vuq'kklufiz; efgyk 
FkhaA Nk=&Nk=k,a lc muls Mjrs FksA mUgsa  vkrk gqvk ns[kdj 
pkjksa lkFkh Vadh ls dwndj d{kk dh vksj Hkkxs] ijUrq nqHkkZX; ls 
ladsr dk ikao fQly x;kA og fxj iM+kA lkfFk;ksa us mls mBk;k 
rks mldk iSj mBk gh ughaA vlguh; nnZ ls og rM+i mBkA rHkh 
fel eSlh ogka vk igq¡phaA og ladsr dks ysdj Ldwy dh xkM+h ls 
vLirky igqaphA MkW- uUnw us ns[kk dh iSj dh gM~Mh VwVh gSA 
mUgksaus gM~Mh tksM+dj ml ij IykLVj p<+k fn;k vkSj mls nks 
eghus rd vkjke djus dh lykg nsdj NqV~Vh dj nhA fel eSlh 
xkM+h ls ladsr dks mlds ?kj NksM+us xb±A
ladsr dh eEeh mls ns[kdj ?kcjkgV esa jksus yxha] ij fel eSlh 
ds /khjt ca/kkus ij lkekU; gks xb±A vuq'kklu ds fo"k; esa 
Nk=&Nk=kvksa ds fy, og ftruh dBksj o jkscnkj Fkha] ân; ls 
mruh gh ljy vkSj n;kyq Hkh FkhaA ladsr ds firkth dks Hkh de 
nq[k u gqvkA ladsr Hkh nq[kh gksdj fcLrj ij iM+s&iM+s dg jgk 
Fkk] ̂ ^firkth] vc esa ijh{kk esa izFke dSls vk ldwaxk\** ladsr ds 
ekrk&firk mls /kS;Z ca/kkrsA mldh iz/kkukpk;kZ fel eSlh Hkh 
Ldwy ds ckn 'kke dks nl feuV dks gh lgh] mlls feyus o mls 
fgEer ca/kkus t:j vkrh FkhaA ijUrq ladsr nks eghus rd Ldwy 
ugha tk ldrk FkkA mldh i<+kbZ dk uqdlku rks gks gh jgk FkkA 
mls ;g 'kadk Hkh gks jgh Fkh fd vc tlfoUnj] mLeku vkSj 
Mxyl esgur djds igyk LFkku ekj ys tk,axsA
,d fnu ;s rhuksa lkFkh vius fe= ladsr ls feyus ?kj vk,A 
ladsr muls feydj jks iM+kA i<+kbZ dh fpark mls fujarj [kk, tk 
jgh FkhA tlfoUnj cksyk] ̂ ^D;ksa ?kcjkrk gS ladsr\xf.kr esa eq>ls 
vPNk fo|kFkhZ d{kk esa dksbZ gS gh ughaA rqEgkjk xf.kr dk dke eSa 
iwjk dj nwaxkA okgs xq: ij Hkjkslk j[kks!** mLeku Hkh fgEer ca/kkrs 
gq, cksyk] ^^[kqnk ij Hkjkslk j[kks ladsr! foKku dk dke eSa iwjk 
djk nwaxkA(( rHkh Mxyl cksyk] ^^vkSj jgh ckr vaxzst+h dh] rks 
vaxzst+h esa iwjh d{kk esjk yksgk ekurh gSA vaxzst+h dk dke esa iwjk 
djk nwaxkA ;h'kq ij Hkjkslk djks! ge ppZ esa izkFkZuk djsaxs fd 
ijes'oj rqEgsa paxk djsa vkSj i<+kbZ esa izFke LFkku fnyk,A** rhuksa 

fe=ksa }kjk fgEer ca/kus ls mldh tku esa tku vkbZA vc ladsr ds 
;s  rhuksa fe= izfrfnu mlds ?kj vkdj i<+kbZ esa lgk;rk djus 
yxsA fel eSlh us Hkh tlfoUnj] mLeku vkSj Mxyl dks izsfjr 
fd;k fd os ladsr dh lgk;rk djsaA /khjs&/khjs fcLrj ij iM+s jgus 
ds eqlhcr Hkjs ;s nks eghus chr x,A ladsr ds iSj dk IykLVj dV 
pqdk FkkA ijh{kk esa dsoy nl fnu jg x, FksA mLeku] tlfoUnj 
vkSj Mxyl us ladsr ds lkFk fey&cSBdj lkewfgd i<+kbZ dk 
dk;ZØe cuk fy;kA ladsr Hkh vdsys esa cSBdj lksprk fd mlds 
;s rhuksa fe= fdrus fu%LOkkFkZ vkSj ijksidkjh gSaA ;fn ;s pkgrs rks 
esgur djds Lo;a izFke vk ldrs Fks] ijUrq mUgksaus viuh fpUrk u 
djds esjk lkFk fn;kA lpeqp ,sls fe= /kU; gSa! fuf'pr frfFk ls 
ijh{kk,a izkjaHk gks xbZA vius fe=ksa dh lgk;r ds dkj.k mls dksbZ 
fnDdr u gqbZA mlds lHkh iz'u&i= vPNs gksrs x,A ijh{kk 
lekIr gksus ij pkjksa lkFkh gj o"kZ dh Hkkafr xsn&cYyk ysdj 
fØdsV dk vH;kl djus esa tqV x,A vPNh&vPNh ns'kHkfDr dh 
fQYesa ns[khsa vkSj ?kweus&fQjus dk vkuan fy;kA
vkf[kj ijh{kk&ifj.kke okyk fnu Hkh vk x;kA 'kgj ds lkjs cPps 
v[kckj dh izrh{kk esa FksA bart+kj djus dk Hkh viuk vyx gh 
etk gksrk gSA [kSj] v[kckj vk;k] ifj.kke ns[kk x;kA ladsr 
viuk vkSj lkfFk;ksa dk ijh{kkQy ns[kkA oss lc izFke Js.kh dh 
lwph esa FksA rHkh ladsr ds firkth us gkFk ls v[kckj Nhu fy;kA 
mUgksaus ,d gh utj esa ladsr dk jksy uacj ns[k fy;k vkSj [kq'k 
gksrs gq, cksys]^^ vjs ladsr] rqeus rks deky dj fn[kk;k! rqEgkjk 
uke rks fo'ks"k ;ksX;rk lwph esa Hkh gSA** ladsr cksyk] ̂ ^firkth] ;s 
lc deky rks esjs nksLRkksa dk gSa] ftUgksaus chekjh dh gkyr esa esjh 
lgk;rk dhA**rc rd mLeku] tlfoUnj vkSj Mxyl Hkh mls 
c/kkbZ nsus vk igq¡psA ladsr us mu lcdks xys ls yxk fy;k vkSj 
mUgsa cf<+;k vkblØhe f[kykbZA Ldwy [kqyus ij tc ladsr dks 
vad&i= feyk rks mls Kkr gqvk fd og ftys esa Hkh izFke vk;k 
gSA fel eSlh us mls iz'kalk Hkjs 'kCnksa ds lkFk c/kkbZ nhA ladsr dks 
yxk fd mlds firkth dh ckr Hkh lPph fudyhA fon~;ky; ds 
okf"kZd lekjksg esa f'k{kk ea=h eq[; vfrfFk FksA lakLd`frd dk;ZØe 
ds i'pkr~ iqjLdkj forj.k laiUu gksuk FkkA fel eSlh us vius 
Hkk"k.k esa crk;k fd fdl izdkj mLeku] tlfoUnj vkSj Mxyl ds 
lg;ksx ls ladsr u dsoy ftys esa izFke vk;k] vfirq fo'ks"k 
;ksX;rk dh lwph esa Hkh mls LFkku feykA f'k{kk ea=h us ladsr dks 
iqjLd`r djus ds mijkar vius Hkk"k.k esa dgk] ^^fu'p; gh gekjs 
ns'k esa fgUnw] eqlyeku] flD[k vkSj bZlkbZ vkil eas HkkbZ&HkkbZ dh 
rjg jgrs gSaA ftl ns'k esa ladsr] mLeku] tlfoUnj vkSj Mxyl 
tSls cPps ,d nwljss ds lq[k&nq[k esa lgHkkxh gSa] ml ns'k dh 
jk"Vªh; ,drk dks dksbZ [krjk ugha gks ldrk vkSj eq>s rks ;gk¡ bu 
cPpksa ds :i esa ,d feuh fgUnqLrku ds n'kZu gq, gSa] ftldh ,drk 
dh uhao xgjh&cgqr xgjh------ vkSj cgqr etcwr gSA eSa ,sls cPpksa 
dk vfaHkuanu djrk gwaA** lHkk&e.Mi esa rkfy;ka xwat mBhaA fel 
eSlh us pkjksa cPpksa dks xys ls yxk fy;kA 'kk;n ;g mudh Hkh 
lcls cM+h lQyrk FkhA
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Success usually comes to those who are too busy to be looking for it
 Contributed by: Ankit VI B/10346

September

2018

SPOTLIGHT ON ART

11 2

3 4

Krishna
V B/8422

Sagar
VIII A/11153

Ansh
V B/8223

Rajneel 
VI C/8554
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Stop chasing the money and start chasing the passion

 Contributed by: Ekta Singla IX B111230

SPOTLIGHT ON ART

September

2018
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Kushal Sasmal 
VIII A/6209

Nitin Chahal
VIII A/6222

Krishna
V B/8422

Suruchi
VI C/8185

Eyaz Khan
VI B/11333
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Good judgments came from experience and a lot of it come from bad judgments

Contributed by: Aryan Sahu X B1/10362

E X P R E S S I O N S
FAREWELL

I have got my leave. 

Bid me fare well, my brothers!

I bow to you all and take my departure.

Here I give back the key of my door 

and I give up all claims to my house.

I only ask for last kind words from you.

We were neighbors for long, 

But I received more than I could give.

Now the day has dawned

And the lamp that lit my dark corner is out.

A summons has come and I am ready for my journey.

FRIENDS 
Art thou aboard on this stormy night?

On thy journey of love my friend?

The sky groans like one in despair.

I have no sleep tonight.

Ever and again 

I open my door and look out on 

The darkness, my friends!

I can see nothing before me.

I wonder where thy path lies!

By what dim shore of the ink-black river,

By what far edge of the frowning forest, 

Through what mazy depth of 

gloom art thou threading

Thy course to come to me, my friend?

TREE 
I think that I shall never see

A Poem lovely as a tree.

A tree whose hungry mouth is prest

Against the earth's sweet flowing,

A tree that look at god all day

And lifts here leafy arms to pay;

A tree that may in summer wear

A nest of robins in her pair;

Upon whose bosom snow has lain;

Who intimately lives with rain?

Poem are made by fools like me,

But only god can make a tree.

Contributed
Dhiman Majumdar

XI A2/6230

Contributed
Gaurang Gautam

IX A2/6334

The expert in anything was once a beginner

MY MOTHER
I love so much my mother,
She's always in my heart.
Even though we argue,
We will never be apart.
She can tell when I have problems
She knows when I am down.
She's always there to cheer me up,
And take away my frowns
At times when I get mad at her
It's hard to stay that way.
Only because she makes me laugh
Every passing day.
I love my mother with all my heart,
But this she does not know
Sometimes I want to tell her,
But I'm afraid to let it show.

YOU NEVER SAID GOODBYE
You never said I'm leaving,
You never said goodbye
You were gone before I knew it,
And only God knew why.
A million times I needed you,
A million times I cried.
If love alone could have save you,
You never would have died.
In life I loved you dearly,
In death I love you still.
In my heart you hold a place,
That no one could ever fill.
It broke my heart to lose you,
But you didn't go alone.
For part of we went with you,
The day God took you home.

THE INDIAN ARMY
First of all, 
A salute to them all,
For protecting us 
and standing tall.
Fighting, giving, victory calls.
Bravo! Let them not fall
Because of them, 
there is harmony
Not expecting more money.
Serving in the army is a dream of mine,
I hope in future, I will shine!

Himanshi Drall
IX A3/5745

Deepanshu 

IX A3/10349

Saksham
IX A3/5689

September

2018



A TEACHER
A teacher is,
The one who has the magic.
To change lives
With just the 
Right mixture of chalk & duster
Thank you teacher
For teaching from heart.
A teacher is,
A guide, a mentor
Of attaining for betterment
In all the walk of life.
Teacher you give wings to our wishes 
& imagination.
A teacher is 
One who keeps weave
A bright future for the students.
With patience, guidance, 
love & affection
Teacher you are really a treasure
A teacher is
The One who not only explains?
But also inculcates the motivation
Required to make a student's life
Happy & Successful
Teacher you touch our lives forever
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Good judgments comes from experience and a lot of it come from bad judgments

Contributed by: Nancy Drall XII S3/7472

E X P R E S S I O N S

INDIA: A DISEASE FREE NATION …
A disease free nation is the home to healthy personalities 

and Healthy citizens are the greatest 

asset any country can have. India is the 

home to many densely populated areas 

where proper health care facilities are 

not available.The constitution of India 

makes health in India the responsibility 

of the state government, rather than the 

central federal government Diseases 

such as dengue fever, hepatitis, tuberculosis, malaria and 

pneumonia continue to plague in India due to increased 

resistance to drugs. HIV/AIDS in India is ranked third 

highest among countries with HIV-infected patients.

The biggest reason behind all these problem is 

uncleanliness, the state of being dirty.

Throwing garbage, and relieving yourself in open make the 

surroundings dirty and foul smelling.

The world now is not just content with curing diseases but 

there is more emphasis on well ness and preventive 

healthcare. The best way to ensure healthcare is 

cleanliness. If we resolve to be clean, If we resolve not to 

litter or spread dirt, we can save more lives than a doctor 

does. Cleanliness is the way ahead to make India disease 

free So, let's take a pledge to make our India clean because 

cleanliness is he only medicine to all disease…

THE PROUD ROSE
Once upon a time there was a rose who was very proud of 

her beautiful  looks. Her only 

disappointment was the She grew next 

to an ugly cactus.  Every day the rose 

would insult the cactus on his look while 

the cactus stayed quiet. All the other 

plants in the garden tried to make the 

rose see sense, but she was too swayed by 

her own good looks.

One summer, the well present in the garden grew dry and 

there was no water for the plants. The rose began to wilt. 

She saw a sparrow dip her beak into the cactus for some 

water. Through ashamed, she asked the cactus if she too 

could have some water. The kind cactus readily agreed and 

they both got through the tough summer as friends.

Moral : Never Judge someone by the way they look.

Koushiki  

IX A2/9226

Apurva 
IX A3/5693

 HEALTH IS WEALTH
Health is our most precious wealth, I hope 
you agree, No doubt, health is the sweetest 
fruit of our life's tree. Money is certainly 
important, and so is social prestige. But it is 
a good health that is the source of a 
constant bliss.
You may have the money to tour the world. 
But can't if your health does not permit.
You can buy all the food of the world, but 
your bad health will not let you eat.
You might have huge honor in the city, with everybody 
bowing before you. But you will fail to enjoy it, if you 
regularly develop health problems new.
In this way the bad health will always play a serious bar In 
the way of your enjoying what you have, wealth house or 
car.
On the other hand the good health is a source of constant 
happiness.
That will automatically turn your life into one of charm, 
pleasure and grace.
Take good care of your health, and develop a body that is 
sound and strong.
And ensure a life that is happy and charming besides being 
long.

Vedika 
IX A3/9941

September

2018
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If we are good to us, the world will be good for us.

Contributed by: Aryan Yadav VIII B1/7764

E X P R E S S I O N S

An inter-house competition 'Spin a Story' was organised on Students of classes XI and XII participated in the 
event. Students were provided with a sentence on the spot," Once Sarang was going for his tuition he found a  
wallet on the road..." you will be amazed by the stories spun by the students around it.

The competition aimed at encouraging and expanding the innovative and creative thinking so that our 
budding authors continue writing stories and express their ideas.  All the students felt well appreciated and 
encouraged to continue writing stories and express their creative thoughts.

AN EVENING JOG
Once Sarang was going for his tuition, he found a wallet on 
the road. Sarang bent down, placing his 
knee on the stone pavement. He picked up 
the abandoned wallet. 'Peculiar..' he 
muttered softly under his raspy breath. 
Sweat trickled down his bandanna and onto 
his left cheek. The wallet was unearthly 
heavy. As compared to its size and shape, it 
seemed a perfectly normal wallet that had 
been lost by its owner, who obviously is 
searching frantically for it somewhere. But 
in reality, it weighed perhaps a pound or two. If Sarang 
wouldn't have been running and working out these days, he 
surely would have pulled a muscle trying to get the wallet 
off the ground.
Sarang knew about mercury, a small amount of it weighs a 
lot, so he deduced that this wallet must be made out of 
something similar. Did I tell you that it was a metallic 
wallet? The kind you see in television marketing. Yes. 
Those ones. “ Well, they say appearances can be 
deceiving,” Sarang remarked, speaking loudly into the 
evening night.  A sea breeze played with his air. Till that 
time, the sound of trees resulting, the wind blowing, and 
Sarang breathing huffing and puffing his chest for air where 
the only noises around. Occassionally, sea waves would 
splash against the pier, which was at some distance to his 
right. Gulls cried overhead. Returning to their homes.
A loud whirring mechanical noise emanated from the 
wallet. Startled, Sarang dropped it on the stone below. It 
fixed itself on the ground, the wallet , and then came out a 
ray of light, or we can call it a beam, if you are really 
considerate of terminologies, so bright that Sarang was 
nearly blinded for a jiffy. The wallet was fixed on the 
ground like it had a magnet inside straight into the sky. It 
was a signal. A beacon. The ground began to shake, and it 
was unclear whether the sea did too. But in to time it was 
clear that the ground shook because of the shaking of the 
sea. A humongous ship emerged from the ocean, and the 
wallet, and Sarang were both pulled into an open hatch, 
like air rushes into a vaccum chamber.
Sarang is currently the Ambassador of Relations between 
Xenopus- F32 species and humans.   

Prakhar
XI S3/4413

SECOND 
PRIZE

THE CONFIDENTIAL FILE
Once Sarang was going for his tuition he 

found a wallet on the road. He picked it up 

and looked around. There was not a single 

soul to be found on the road. He opened the 

wallet and looked for any ID in it but the only 

thing he found in that wallet was a flash 

drive. Sarang had thought of returning the 

wallet to its owner but the absence of ID had 

made it difficult for him. Thinking what to 

do, he went to his tuition.

DCP Malhotra was madly searching his clothes and 

cupboard. He had been doing it for last one hour and his 

wife sitting on the couch, looking at him with a puzzled 

expression. “ I kept it in the pocket only. It has to be there.” 

He yelled. His wife was still clueless. She sat there only and 

sighed. “ Arjun, can we sleep now?” She said with a tiring 

voice. DCP Malhotra stood there for a moment and nodded. 

As his wife switched off the lights, he lied on the bed, 

murmuring to himself.

Sarang came back home from his tuition and took out his 

laptop. He took out the flash drive from his pocket and 

plugged it in. A window popped on the screen with a folder 

named ‘CONFIDENTIAL’. He opened it and there was a video 

of men selling girls to foreigners. He was shocked. Next 

morning, he got up at 6 am. His mother was shocked to see 

him up so early. Sarang hurriedly went to the Police Station 

and explained everything. The inspector called his senior 

officer. Within 10 minutes, an officer entered the police 

station and he went straight to Sarang and hugged him. The 

officer was none other than DCP Malhotra. He had dropped 

the wallet accidentally on the road and was searching for it 

madly the whole night. He thanked Sarang and praised him 

for his good work. Next day, he newspaper read, “ Human 

Traffickers caught by the police.”

Moral : Good work never goes wasted.

Vani Agarwal
XII S2/10998

FIRST 
PRIZE

September

2018



Contributed by:  Jyoti XII S3/11327

LET'S GET QUIZZICAL - 31

Learning never exhausts the mind. 

1. Which of the following countries has agreed to 
accept the payment of export of oil and petroleum 
products to India, in rupee terms instead of dollar 
or any other currency?

 (A) Kuwait    (B) UAE     (C) Iran    (D) Iraq    (E) Libya 

2.  As per the newspaper reports Government of 
India has finally agreed to purchase advanced 
MRMRs for its naval forces. What are these 
MRMRs?  

 (A) Aircrafts  (B) Warships   (C) Submarines  

 (D) Radar Systems  (E) Rocket Launcher 

3.  Which of the following agencies/organizations 
decided to cancel 122 Licenses of 2G Spectrum 
issued by the Government of India to various 
companies and asked the Government to do the 
process afresh? 

 (A) Comptroller and auditor general of India

 (B) Supreme court of India 

 (C) Telecom regulatory authority of India

  (D) Confederation of Indian Industry

 (E)  Reserve bank of India 

4. The Paithan (Jayakwadi) Hydro-electric project, 
completed with the help of Japan, is on the river?

 A. Ganga   B. Cauvery    C. Narmada    D. Godavari

5. Which of the following factors are responsible for 
the rapid growth of sugar production in south India 
as compared to north India?

 I. Higher per acre field of sugarcane

 II. Higher sucrose content of sugarcane

 III.  Lower labour cost    IV.  Longer crushing period

 (A) I and II    (B)  I, II and III  

  (C)  I, III and IV     (D)   I, II and IV

6. Who among the following is not a recipient of Bharat 
Ratna?  

 A. Vinobha Bhave           B. Sardar Vallbhabhai Patel 
 C. Lal Bahadur Shastri    D. Dr.S. Radhakrishnan

7.  Gundecha brothers are well known exponents of 
which among the following styles of Hindustani 
Classical Music ? 

 [A] Khayal    [B] Tharana     [C] Dhrupad      [D] Thumri 

8. Who inaugurated Defence & Homeland Security 
Expo and Conference?

 A. Shri Rajesh sharma     B. Shri Arun Jaitley     

 C. Shri Mohan Kumar     D. Shri Rajnath Singh

9. ISRO plans to set up its First Overseas Ground 
Station at

 (A) North Pole   (B) North America 

 (C) South Pole    (D) Greenland 

10.  Based on the recommendation of CM K 
Chandrasekhar Rao and his Cabinet, the first state 
assembly of Telangana has been dissolved _______ 
months before the term of the House expires.

 (A) Ten     (B) Nine      (C) Eight        (D) Seven

11.  India's first bullet train is likely to start running 
between Mumbai and ______ by the end of 2022.

  A.   New Delhi        B.   Kolkata    
 C.   Lucknow D.  Ahmedabad
12. PV Sindhu won India's first Asian Games silver medal 

in badminton, after loss to.
  A. Nozomi Okuhara      B. Chen Yufei      
 C. Tai Tzu-ying    D. Akane Yamaguchi
13. U.S. President Donald Trump announced a new 

trade agreement with Mexico, which will replace 
the North American Free Trade Agreement 
(NAFTA). NAFTA is signed by U.S., Mexico and

 (A) Russia     (B )  Canada    (C) Bahamas    (D)  Cuba  
14. Government approves commercial flying of 

remotely piloted aircraft or drones in India from
 A.  December 1     B.  October 2     
 C.  November 14    D.  September 30
15. Which of the following digiLocker system did CBSE 

launch to the students of flood-hit Kerala?
 (A) Block Chain Technology (B) eMudhra Maha Sevai   

(C) eMaha Parinam             (D) Parinam Manjusha
16. Which country won first Ever Title At FIFA U-20 

Women's World Cup France 2018?
 (A) Japan     (B) Pakistan     (C) India     (D) Indonesia
17. Who became the first Indian javelin-thrower to win 

an Asian Games gold medal as he shattered his own 
national record by clearing a distance of 88.06m in 
Jakarta?

 (A) Seema Poonia      (B) Shivpal Singh     
 (C) Neeraj Chopra      (D)Annu Rani
18. Who is the author of 'Atal Ji Ne Kaha' book?
 (A)  Shri Brijendra Rehi     (B)  Shri Vikram Seth    
 (C)  Shri Kiran desai    (D)  Shri Arundhati Roy
19. India's first Biofuel-Powered Flight Lands in------? 
 (A) New Delhi       (B)  Chennai     
 (C)  Hyderabad (D)  Mumbai
20. Former Australian captain Mark Taylor has had 

several nicknames over his playing career. Which of 
the following was NOT one of them?

 (A) Tubby     (B)  Stodge     
 (C)  Helium Bat     (D)  Stumpy
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Only I can change my life. No one can do it for me.
Contributed by : Simi Roy IX B1/10486

September

2018

E X P R E S S I O N S

isM+&ikS/kksa esa gksrh gS tku
isM+&ikS/kksa esa Hkh gksrh gS tku]
D;k j[krs gks rqe mudks /;ku\
nsrs gSa gedksa gj lEeku]
D;k ykSVk ik,¡xs muls fy;k ;s nku\
igqapkrs gS ge mudks ges'kk uqdlku]
muds gSa ge ij fdrus lkjs vglkuAA
djrs gSa ge vius vki ls oknk]
/;ku j[ksaxs mudk lcls T;knkAA
isM+&ikS/kksa esa Hkh gksrh gS tku]
D;k j[krs gks rqe mudks /;ku\

fparu
psgjs ij eqLdku j[ksa
lnk viuh igpku j[ksaA
[krk c[“k nsa gj fdlh dh]
bUlkfu;r dh “kku j[ksaA
eafty dks viuh ikus dk
fny esa gjne vjeku j[ksaA
lksus dh ped ij u tk,A
*ikd* viuk bZeku j[ksaA
bZ”oj cnyrk gS ekSle
lcz vkSj bRehuku j[ksaA
cks> ftruk gks lds ge
lkFk mruk gh lkeku j[ksaA
cqjkbZ dh ck<+ ls cps ge
vPNkbZ dh ,d epku j[ksaA
ge lc lkFk&lkFk pysa
vkSj bl oru dh vkucku j[ksaA

foKku
foKku og tks cukrk thou] 
foKku og tks laokjrk thou]
foKku og tks fl[kkrk thou]
rks le>ks bldh egÙkk vkSj igpkuks blsA
eSa eq[kZ Fkk tks igpku u ldk bls
rqe rks bls le>ks ftlus Hkh gS bldks le>k
ges'kk lQyrk ikbZA vxj rqeus bls igpkuk
rks iwjh nqfu;k dks igpkuk
cMs+&cM+s oSKkfudksa us bls igpkuk
vkSj nqfu;k esa igpku cukbZA

dfork
Jo.k okpu] i<+u] ys[ku ds ek/;e ls]
fgUnh Hkk"kk dks igpkuksa rqe]
o.kks± ls 'kCn] 'kCnksa ls okD;]
okD;ksa dks dguk tkuks rqeA
eu ds laqnj Hkkoksa dks]
izdV fd;k gS dfo;ksa usA
viuh dfork,¡ fy[k&fy[kdj
vyad`r fd;k dforkvksa dks
fgUnh Hkk"kk ,slh fujkyh\
ftlus Hkh bldks tkukA
u,&u, 'kCnksa vkSj okD;ksa ls
bldh egÙkk dks igpkukA

nksLr
nksLr gekjs fdrus I;kjs]
og lkjs gSa lcls U;kjsAA
[ksyrs gSa og gekjs lkFk]
nsj gksrh rks iM+rh mu lcdks MkaVAA
muds fy,]
MkaV ls igys] [kqf'k;k¡ esjh]
tSls eSa gw¡ cgu ppsjhAA
ukprs xkrs gSa ge lkFk]
ukprs] xkrs gks tkrh gS jkrA
nksLr gekjs fdrus I;kjs]
og lkjs gS lcls U;kjsAA

Hkkjr ns'k
Hkkjr gS ,d ns'k egku]
nqfu;k djrh bldk lEekuA
bldh Å¡ph gS igpku]
dqN usrk blds csbZekuA
rktegy] dqrqc feukj]
;s lc gS bldh 'kkuA
bldk lPpk gS bZeku]
ftldk lc djrs lEekuA
Lkcdh tku fgUnqLrku]
Lkcls I;kjk fgUnqLrkuA

VII A/8180

uafnuh

VIII D/10749
luh

IX B/10799

ih;w"k

VII A/8180

uafnuh



izÑfr
gjh&Hkjh izÑfr gekjh
gjs&Hkjs [ksr ;gk¡
bldh  laqnjrk ls ea=eqX/k
lkjk ns'k vkSj tgk¡
vk;qosZn dk izkjaHk blh ls 
euq"; dk 'kqHkkjaHk blh ls 
djks u rqe bldk vieku
tu&thou dk blh ls fuekZ.k
bldh lqanjrk dh [kkfrj
vc dqN dj tkuk gSA
u,&u, rjhdks ls 
bldh laink dks cpkuk gSA

f'k{kk
f'k{kk ds ge ikFkhZ gS]
i<+uk gekjk dke gSA
nqfu;k esa dqN djuk gS]
gedks vkxs c<+uk gSA
D;ksa ge le; csdkj djsa
pyks vc dqN uke djsaA
ekrk&firk us gesa i<+k;k]
ge ij fdruk /ku yxk;kA
pyks vc mudks Qy nsa
f'k{kk ij ge cy nsaA

f'k{kk
f'k{kk] f'k{kk] f'k{kk]
vè;kid gedks nsrs f'k{kk
ekrk&firk fnyokrs f'k{kk
f'k{kk ls gS thou curk
cqf)eku O;fDr dk dkj.k f'k{kk
vehjh] xjhch dk dkj.k f'k{kk
thou dk eryc gS f'k{kk
f'k{kk] f'k{kk] f'k{kk
vè;kid gedks nsrs f'k{kkA
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Good, better, best. Never let it rest. 'Till your good is better and your better is best.

Contributed by: Shivam XII C1/9311

E X P R E S S I O N S

September

2018

izÑfr
gjh&gjh [ksrksa esa 
cjl jgh gSa cwansa
[kq'kh&[kq'kh ls vk;k lkou 
Hkj x;k esjk vk¡xuA
,slk yx jgk gS tSls
eu dh dkfy;k¡ f[ky x;h tSls
,slk fd vk;k clar
ysdj Qwyksa dk t'uA
/kwi ls I;kjh esjs ru dks 
cawnksa us nh ,slh v¡xM+kbZ
dwn iM+k esjk rueu
yxrk gS eSa gw¡ ,d nkeuA
;g lalkj gS fdruk lqanj
ysfdu yksx ugha mrus vdyean
;gh gS ,d fuosnu
u djks izÑfr dk 'kks"k.kAA

esjh nknh
esjh nknh lcls I;kjh 
ge lcdh djrh gS oks lsok
cpiu esa oks dgkuh lquk dsA
lqykrh Fkh I;kj ls oks eq>dksA
,d le; dh ckr FkhA
cgqr chekj oks gks xbZA
dgkuh lqukuk can dj fn;kA
rc ls uhan u vkrh eq>dks
esjh nknh lcls I;kjhA

ikik
ikik gekjs fdrus vPNs]
ge gSa muds I;kjs cPpsAA
fl[kkrs ckrsa vPNh gedks]
Hkxkrs gekjs lkjs xe dksAA
ikyrs&iksLrs] lqcg vkSj 'kke]
ge djrs  jgrs mudks ijs'kkuAA
ikik dks vPNk yxrk LohtjySaM]
tc xqLlk gksrs ctrk gS gekjk cSaM AA
ikik gekjs fdrus vPNs]
ge gSa muds I;kjs cPpsAA

bZ'kku

VIII D/6860

VIII D/6861

fgekU'kq

VIII-B/7721
lksuy

VIII-B/11230
,drk

VIII D/11364

gseUr

VII A/8180

uafnuh

[ksn gS fd vxLr 2018 dh vkdk'kxaxk if=dk esa uafnuh VII 

A/8180 }kjk fyf[kr dfork,a fdlh vU; uke ls izdkf'kr gks 
xbZ os jpuk,as {kek;kpuk,a lfgr iqu% izdkf'kr dh tk jgh gSA

&lEiknd



fo|ky;
eSa tkrk gw¡ fo|ky; jkst]
ogk¡ djds vkrk gw¡ ekStA
ge ogk¡ tkds djrs gSa eLrh]
ogk¡ vkrh gS cM+h&cM+h gLrhA
ogk¡ feyrs gSa nksLr vPNs&vPNs]
tks lgh esa gS cgqr lPpsA
esjk fo|ky; gS lcls egku]
tgk¡ tkdj feyrk gS lcdks lEekuA

le; ds lkFk lc cnyrk gS
^dgk tkrk gS fd ftanxh eksgrkt ugha eaftyksa dh 

oDr gj eafty fn[kk nsrk gS] 

ejrk ugha dksbZ fdlh ls tqnk gksdj

oDr lcdks thuk fl[kk nsrk gSA*vFkkZr~ oDr 
ds lkFk lc cnyrk jgrk gSA oDr ges'kk 
xfr'khy jgrk gSA blfy, gesa Hkh oDr ds 
lkFk&lkFk Lo;a dks Hkh cnyrs jguk pkfg,A 
;fn ge le; ds lkFk Lo;a dks ugha cnysaxs 
rks ge ml Bgjs gq, ikuh dh rjg gks tk,xsa 
tks LoPN gksus ds ckn Hkh ,d fnu bruk 
xanyk gks tkrk gS fd lc mlls ?k`.kk djus yxrs gSaA ;fn 
ge cgrh unh dh rjg vius O;ogkj ,oa dk;ks± dks j[kxsa rks 
ge dHkh Hkh ekr ugha [kk,xsaA ;fn dHkh ekr [kk Hkh yh rks 
og vf/kd nq[knk;h ugha gksxkA le; ds lkFk ge mls Hkwy 
tk,xsaA ;g ckr dsoy gekjs O;fDrxr thou ij ugha cfYd 
f'k{kk] lkekftd thou vkfn lHkh {ks=ksa ij ykxw gksrh gSA 
;fn ge f'k{kk ds {ks= esa fujarj Lo;a dks Kku dks c<+krs u jgsa 
rks ge iqjkus ,oa le; ds vuq:I ugha ekus tk,xsa rFkk nwljksa 
dh utj esa fiNM+s lkfcr gks tk,xsaA blh rjg ;fn ge 
lkekftd thou esa lcds lkFk ugha pysaxs rks lc gesa 
NksM+dj vkxs c<+ tk,sxsa vkSj ge vdsysiu ds f'kdkj gks 
tkrs gSa tks cgqr nq[knk;h gksrk gSA blfy, dgk tk ldrk 
gS fd le; ds lkFk lc cnyrk gS vkSj gesa Hkh cnyuk gksxk 
vU;Fkk ge vdsys NwV tk,xsaA  
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Without hard work, nothing grows but weeds.
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Lo;a esa cnyko ls tx cnysxk
fgUnh esa ,d izfl) dgkor gS& ^tks rw vkSjksa 
dh rjQ djrk gS vaxqLrkbZ] ns[k rhu >qdh gS 
gS rsjh rjQA* vFkkZr~ ;fn rqe fdlh ij vkjksi 
yxkrs gSa ;k fdlh esa deh <w<ars gSa rks mlls 
igys gesa Lo;a dks tk¡p ij[k ysuk pkfg, fd 
dgha og deh esjs esa rks ugha gS\vU;Fkk ge gh 
nks"kh cu tk,xsaA vius fe=] ifjokj ,oa 
lekt esa ftu phtksa dks ge ugha ns[kuk pkgrs vkSj mUgsa 
cnyuk pkgrs gSa mlds fy, igys gesa [kqn dks cnyuk pkfg, 
vFkkZr~ vius vanj ls mu dfe;kas dks gVkuk gksxk rHkh ge 
lQy gks ik,xsa] D;ksafd cw¡n&cw¡n ls ?kM+k Hkjrk gSA ;fn ge 
Lo;a dks vPNk cuk ysrs gSa rks ge viuh vkèkh thr r; dj 
ysrs gSaA ;fn ge ,slk ugha djrs rks ge loZxq.k lEiUu gksus 
ij Hkh fuxqZ.k gh dgyk,¡xs D;ksafd ge nwljksa ij viuh Nki 
NksM+us esa l{ke ugha gks ik,xsaA blds foijhr ge viuh 
dfe;ksa dks lq/kkj vius dks nwljksa ls fHkUu lkfcr dj ldrs gSa 
vkSj izÑfr dk fu;e gS fd gj fHkUu ;k vuks[kh pht dks 
roTtksa nsdj iwtk tkrk gSA mls vkn'kZ cuk;k tkrk gSA 
blhfy, dgk tkrk gS fd ̂tx cnyuk gS rks [kqn dks cnyksA 
[kqn cnyksxs rks tx Hkh vius vki cny tk,xkA bfrgkl 
oDr t:j yxsxk ij 'kq: esa udkjs tkus okys ckn esa iwts Hkh 
x, gSa vkSj iwts tk jgs gSaA* 

ns'k dh [kkfrj
vkvks lc feydj gkFk c<k,¡
QSys vaf/k;kjs dks nwj Hkxk,]
varjeu dks VVksy dj
vkt u;k izdk'k QSyk,A
Hkzfer gq, yksx ;gk¡
y{; vkSj eafty gS dgk¡
uomRFkku dh izjs.kk nsdj 
lcdks ubZ jkg fn[kk,¡A
ck/kkvksa dks rksM+ksa rqe
lcls ukrk tksM+ksa rqe
fdafpr Hkh Hk;Hkhr u gksuk
ns'k dh feV~Vh gh gS lksukA

:nz
VIII D/7490

vuU;k
VIII B/11499

VIII B/11388

lksuqjkt
VIII B/11525



ek¡
rsjs gj vk¡py esa esjk clsjk FkkA
ij bartkj esjk dj jg dy dk losjk FkkA
nwj [kqn ls Hkst fn;k fd 
dy dks dqN cu tkÅxha]
lkS ckj rks lkspk gksxk fd 
D;k rsjs fcu jg ikÅ¡xhA
lge u tkuk dHkh&dgh rw] Bgj u tkuk 
dHkh&dgh rw ;gh jhr gS fl[kykbZA
mlwyks ds fcuk thr ugha gS]
;gh ckr gS crykbZ
thr fd bl iphZ ij rks cl rsjs uke fy[k ldrh gw¡A
rsjs fcu jkgksa ij ek¡] nwckjk Hkh fxj ldrh gw¡A
gkFk Fkke ysuk esjk cl ek¡] lcls vkxs c<+ tkÅaxh]
rsjh ,d eqLdku ds fy,] lkjs tx ls yM+ tkÅaxhA

cspkjs yM+ds
iSnk gqvk eSa yM+dk rks D;k D;k lquk fn;k]
mEehn dk FkSYkk eq>s lcus Fkek fn;kA
j[krs ut+j gS lc dke ij esjs gj ?kM+h]
eSa [ksyus x;k rks vkokjk crk fn;kA
?kj cSBus dk ekSdk dgk¡ feyrk gS eq>s
?kj :d tkÅ¡ tjk rks fudEek cqyk fn;kA
dqN ckr tc cgu ls eSa djus t+jk yxkA
lkeku ykus dks ipkZ Fkek fn;kA
[kkus x;k vkbl~Øhe cktkj esa dHkh]
dqN vkSj dke lkFk esa ek¡ us lq>k fn;kA\
ikik us lkbfdy ij eq> tc ns[k fy;kA
jk'ku [kjhn dj lkbfdy ij ynk fn;kA
[kqydj dgka jks;k tkrk gS enZ ls dHkh]
/kks[kk ekeyk fdlh ls lgu dj ns[kksA
csjkstxkj yM+dh dh gksas tkrh xqt+j]
csjkstxkj yM+dk udkjk crk fn;kA
gS uke [kkunku dk yM+dks lss /kj pyk]
dksYgq ds cSy lk gky cuk fn;kA    

LET'S GET QUIZZICAL-31 (Answers)

Ans 1. (C)  Iran

Ans.2. (A)  Aircrafts

Ans.3.  (B)  Supreme court of India

Ans.4. (D)  Godavari

Ans 5. (D)   I, II and IV

Ans.6..  (B)  Sardar Vallbhabhai Patel

Ans.7.  (C)  Dhrupad

Ans.8. (D)  Shri Rajanath Singh

Ans.9. (B)  North America

Ans 10. (B)  Nine

Ans. 11 (D)  Ahmedabad 

Ans. 12. (C) Tai Tzu-Ying.

Ans. 13 (B)   Canada

Ans. 14  (A)  December 1

Ans. 15 (D)   Parinam Manjusha.

Ans. 16. (A)  Japan

Ans17. (C)  Neeraj Chopra

Ans 18 (A)  Shri Brijendra Rehi

Ans 19.  (A)  New Delhi

Ans 20. (D)  Stumpy
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Knowing is not enough; we must apply. Willing is not enough; we must do.
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